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To my family, who remind me where I came from, and where
I am going – especially my daughter Emily Charlotte, my
sister Kate, my grandmother Nonnie and my mother Gilly.
Never underestimate the power of a mother’s love.
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‘The Light from the Mountain’
by Louisa Atkinson, 1850s
Oh! The light from the mountain is fading away
And the shadows creep over it chilly and grey,
I see the dark rocks in their sternness and pride,
But the flowers are hidden that grow by their side.
The tall trees are tossing their wild arms on high,
As the shriek of the curlew goes mournfully by,
The cold night is coming it will not delay,
for the light of the mountain is fading away.
The light from the mountain is fading away.
Oh! The light from Life’s mountain is fading away
The shadows are closing o’er Earth’s summer day!
The cold mists have gathered on heart and on brow,
The green leaves of friendship are lost to me now,
up the steep rugged path I must wander alone.
For the blossoms of Love and Beauty are gone:
Death’s chill night is welcome why should it delay,
When the light from Life’s mountain has faded away.
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Prologue
The Dream Girl

K
M

illie wasn’t sure if she was asleep or awake, but there
seemed to be a strangely shimmering girl standing
at the end of her bed. The girl hovered there, in an oldfashioned white dress – high-necked, long-sleeved and
flowing to her ankles. Her long, dark hair tumbled around
her pale, pale face.
‘Wh . . . who are you?’ asked Millie, her mouth dry, her
heart thumping. ‘What are you doing here?’
The girl stared at her, quiet and mysterious, her dark eyes
shining in the dim moonlight. Behind her, Millie thought
she could see a shadowy forest of grey-green gum trees and
silvery bark. A glimmering river flowed behind her.
‘Are you a ghost or a dream?’ wondered Millie out loud,
hugging herself against the pillows.
1
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The girl beckoned to Millie, as though asking her
to follow her into that secret forest. Millie shrank back,
shaking her head, her stomach clenched in fear. The girl
smiled a little enigmatic smile and offered her a bunch of
creamy-white flannel flowers. Millie reached out to take
them but the vision slowly faded away.
Millie shook herself and rolled over. There was no ghost
girl. No forest. No flannel flowers. It was simply a dream.
When she awoke later that morning, she remembered
the girl in her strange dream. The memory was a little
unsettling. The image haunted her all day.
Later in art class, when she was staring at a blank page
wondering what she could possibly paint for her major
project, it was the ghost girl’s face that came to her, pale
and shimmery against the mottled-green shadows of a
dark forest.
Millie smiled and began to sketch, concentrating to
remember the fleeting features of the girl’s face. At the end
of class, the art teacher, Mrs Boardman, stopped behind
Millie’s chair to check on her progress. She nodded with
approval.
‘Millie, that is coming along beautifully,’ said Mrs
Boardman. ‘I’m looking forward to seeing how that looks
when you begin to paint it. What are those flowers?
Daisies?’
‘I thought so at first, but I think they’re flannel flowers,’
replied Millie.
‘Excellent – and have you thought of a title for it yet?’
asked Mrs Boardman.
Millie gave a little shiver.
‘I think it’s called . . . The Dream Girl.’
2
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1

Lost

K
‘O

uch,’ cried Millie as her head jolted against the door.
‘Sorry,’ said her mum with a wince, clinging
to the steering wheel with white knuckles. ‘This road is
terrible.’
The car bounced through another pothole on the narrow
dirt road. On either side, dense scrub pressed up against
the car, blocking their view. Thirteen-year-old Millie sat
in the front, while her younger sister, Bella, was in the
back surrounded by luggage.
‘Do you think this is the right road?’ asked Bella,
leaning forward to peer through the windscreen. ‘I hope
we haven’t taken another wrong turn. We could be lost out
here for hours – days even.’
Millie glanced up at the sky – heavy with grey rain
clouds – then out at a sea of parched brown Scotch thistles,
taller than a man, stretching to their left. It felt as though
they were in the middle of nowhere.
3
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‘No, the sign definitely said Oldbury Road,’ Mum
assured them. ‘We should be there any . . . minute.’
The thick scrub gave way to a hedge of prickly bare
hawthorn, denuded by winter frosts. Suddenly there was
a view to the right, through the lichen-spotted branches.
A deep brown waterhole, fringed with reeds, then a green
paddock where black Angus cattle grazed.
‘There it is,’ cried Mum. ‘That’s the old house.’
The girls craned to see. Mum stopped the car. Through
a gap in the hedge they could see in the distance a large
house of golden sandstone, partially hidden by a thick
copse of evergreens. It looked like a house out of a fairytale, a house protected by thorns and hedges, like a Sleeping
Beauty castle.
‘It looks a bit scary,’ said the usually irrepressible Bella.
‘It looks so . . . lonely.’
‘It’s not scary,’ scolded Mum. ‘It’s just old – nearly one
hundred and eighty years old.’
Mum accelerated again and the view was swallowed
by hedges. The car followed a wide curve, then they had
to stop again. The road, flooded with muddy water, disappeared into a rivulet. Flood debris hung from a nearby
barbed wire fence and from tree branches and scrubby
hawthorn.
‘It looks deep,’ said Mum nervously, surveying
the flood.
The girls took this as an invitation to scramble out of
their seats and onto the road. The cold air hit Millie like a
slap. It seeped into her bones.
‘Brrr,’ she said, digging her hands into her jacket. ‘It’s
freezing.’
4
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‘Come on,’ said eleven-year-old Bella, running towards
the water.
The water rushed past, swirling in brown eddies and
hiding its true depth. Millie picked up a fallen branch
and poked the water. Mum followed, frowning at the wide
expanse covering the road.
A massive English elm had fallen beside the road.
One of its branches formed a makeshift bridge, tangled
with blackberry brambles. Bella balanced like a tightrope
walker across it, her arms out straight to the side.
‘Bella, don’t go out there,’ called Mum. ‘It’s dangerous.’
‘It’s fine, Mum,’ insisted Bella, balancing on one leg
and wobbling a little. Millie followed tentatively, using her
branch as a walking stick to give her balance.
‘I can’t see how deep the water is,’ complained Mum.
‘I don’t know if there’s a deep hole in the middle or if it’s
shallow all the way across.’
Millie probed with her branch. From the middle of the
tree-bridge, the view to the bottom was clearer.
‘I don’t think it’s very deep,’ Bella assured her mother.
‘I think we can make it.’
Millie held up her branch, displaying the wet stain on
the bark that reached about thirty centimetres up the
branch.
‘What do you think?’ she asked. ‘It doesn’t seem to get
deeper than this.’
Her mother sighed, squinting down at the murky
depths.
‘Well, I don’t feel like driving all the way home to
Sydney,’ she confessed. ‘So I guess we’ll have to try it.’
Everyone clambered back into the car, their shoes
5
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caked with thick brown mud. Mum started the car and
took a deep breath before accelerating towards the creek.
The engine revved. Millie chewed her nails, the sides of
her fingers already red and raw.
Mum’s hands clenched the steering wheel. The car
sputtered and stuttered but eventually chugged across
and up the other bank, a sheet of water surging up on
either side.
‘We made it!’ screeched Bella.
Millie collapsed back against the seat.
On the other side of the rivulet, the scrub petered out,
replaced by tall elm trees, their branches bare against the
winter sky. The hedge opened up to reveal paddocks,
a driveway and then a clearer view of the golden house:
Oldbury. It was a grand Georgian house, built of warm
sandstone with a grey slate roof, its mullioned windows
reflecting a glimmer of unexpected sun.
‘There it is,’ announced Mum with a relieved smile.
‘Oldbury. Built by your great-great-great-great-great
grandparents, James and Charlotte Atkinson.’
‘Five times great,’ confirmed Bella, jiggling up and
down on the back seat.
The sight of the old house made Millie’s stomach flip.
‘It’s beautiful,’ she sighed. ‘And mysterious.’
A heavy wrought-iron gate barred the driveway,
fastened with a rusty bolt and a heavy iron padlock.
‘The owners are away overseas,’ explained Mum. ‘But
Aunt Jessamine is renting one of the old farm cottages
nearby and has been asked to keep an eye on the place.
She said she’d take us inside for a look.’
Mum checked a piece of paper with directions on the
6
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console. ‘We keep driving up this road and the cottage is
on the right – an old stone cottage called Swanton.’
Eventually they found the right place, after driving past
the narrow driveway. Two golden labradors barked a loud
welcome as Mum pulled in and parked the car.
The green front door was flung open, revealing a woman
who seemed about eighty years old, her grey hair cropped
short and her face crinkled into a welcoming smile. She
wore comfortable slacks and a green jumper, with a heavy
gold charm bracelet on her wrist.
‘Come in. Come in,’ she called. ‘I thought you had forgotten.’ The dogs galloped up to her and licked her hands.
The charm bracelet jingled as she patted the dogs.
‘Sorry we’re late, Aunt Jessamine,’ replied Mum, giving
her a hug. ‘We managed to get a little lost on the way, then
the river was flooded and we missed the driveway twice –
but we’re here now. It was so lovely of you to invite us.’
It was school holidays and Aunt Jessamine, a long-lost
relative, had written to Mum in Sydney and asked her if
she wanted to bring the girls down to stay for a weekend
in the Southern Highlands. Both Bella and Millie had been
reluctant. Bella had been hoping to go to a friend’s place
for a sleepover, and Millie had been planning on spending
a couple of days in her pyjamas, curled up in bed reading a
book or perhaps drawing and painting. But Mum had been
insistent.
‘Poor Aunt Jessamine is all alone in the world now,’
Mum reminded them. ‘She has no children or grandchildren, and she’s probably very lonely. Besides, it will be
lovely to get away for a couple of days – we can go for long
walks and eat scones and spend time together. We hardly
7
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have any time together now that you’re both so busy with
school and activities.’
So Mum had taken a long weekend from work, and
they had packed up the car with pillows, backpacks, a bag
of books and an esky of snacks and made the two-hour
drive south, through the old historic towns of Mittagong
and Berrima to the farmland around Sutton Forest. Mum
had been working off a map roughly hand-drawn by
Aunt Jessamine and sadly lacking in detail and scale, and
the satellite navigation system in the car had seemed a
bit contrary today and had decided to take them a long,
roundabout and thoroughly confusing route.
‘Not to worry,’ said Aunt Jessamine. ‘I have the kettle
ready to boil and I’ve baked some apple tarts for morning
tea. And these must be your beautiful daughters? Millie
and Isabella – I’ve heard so much about you from your
grandmother.’
‘Hello, Aunt Jessamine,’ echoed the two sisters, one
shyly, the other boldly.
Mum had explained that Jessamine was more like a
second cousin than their aunt. She had never had children
of her own and since her husband had died, she had endeavoured to regain contact with her more far-flung relatives.
‘Well, let’s not just stand here,’ insisted Aunt Jessamine.
‘Bring your things inside.’
Aunt Jessamine had prepared a guestroom, with a view
over the gardens towards Mount Gingenbullen. Bella and
Millie were to share the double bed, while Mum had a day
lounge against the window. They quickly dumped their
bags, unpacked a few things then returned to the kitchen
to join Aunt Jessamine.
8
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The kitchen was filled with the delicious smell of hot
pastry. A table covered in a white cloth held a platter
of freshly baked apple tarts, a bowl of thick clotted
cream and a steaming teapot. The girls sat down beside
their mother and sipped on the hot tea, which warmed
their cold hands.
‘I believe Millie has inherited the family talent for art?’
asked Aunt Jessamine, sitting at the head of the table.
Millie blushed and quickly examined the apple tart on
her plate. The pastry was warm and flaky, while the moist
apples were sticky with caramelised brown sugar. Millie
took a forkful of tart so that she didn’t need to answer.
It was delicious.
Mum beamed with pride. ‘Millie came top of her
year with a painting she called The Dream Girl. Her art
teacher entered it into the local art competition, and she
has been announced as a finalist,’ she boasted. ‘Millie has
to go to the announcement of the winners in the city next
weekend.’
Millie’s stomach churned with fear. She was absolutely
dreading it. Mrs Boardman, her art teacher, had explained
that there would be a huge cocktail party with hundreds of
people at the Art Gallery of New South Wales, including
TV cameras and media photographers, as well as a who’s
who of dignitaries, politicians and local celebrities. Then
the mayor would announce the winners of each category.
Millie was seriously considering coming down with a bad
case of stomach bug so she could stay at home in bed and
read a book.
‘Look, I have a photo of it here,’ offered Mum, rummaging around in her handbag.
9
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She pulled out her notebook computer and opened the
photo of Millie’s painting, which filled the screen. It was a
figure of a dark-haired girl, her pale skin in stark contrast to
the shadowy silvery-greens of the forest behind. In a corner
perched the almost invisible outline of a dragonfly, while a
creamy profusion of flannel flowers sat in the foreground.
‘I think the girl looks kind of spooky,’ said Bella,
wrinkling her nose. ‘She looks scared.’
‘No,’ Mum contradicted, smiling at Bella. ‘She looks
ethereal.’
Aunt Jessamine turned the screen towards her and
examined it closely, then glanced sharply at Millie.
‘It’s very good,’ she said. ‘Exceptional for a child of
your age.’
‘Oh, not really,’ mumbled Millie, scuffing her toe on
the wooden floor under the table. ‘I don’t know why they
entered it in the competition. I wish they hadn’t.’
Aunt Jessamine lifted Millie’s chin with her forefinger
and gazed into her eyes. Her heavy gold charm bracelet
jingled. ‘Millie, did you know that the lineage of talented
female artists and writers in our family goes back nearly
two hundred years? It’s a heritage you should be proud of.’
Millie frowned. ‘I didn’t know that,’ she replied.
‘Oldbury, the house we are going to see later today, was
built by your ancestors James and Charlotte,’ explained
Aunt Jessamine. ‘Charlotte Waring, as she was before
she married James, studied art and drawing under John
Glover, the famous English landscape painter.
‘She then taught her own four children – Charlotte
Elizabeth, Jane Emily, James John and Caroline Louisa –
and they all went on to become talented painters and
10
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writers. I have a book here that has reproductions of some
of their paintings and sketches. Sadly, though, most of
their work was destroyed in the late nineteenth century.’
In the car on the journey down from Sydney, Mum had
explained that Aunt Jessamine was fascinated with the
family history.
‘Actually, Millie, I think you are the one who looks
most like an Atkinson,’ decided Aunt Jessamine. ‘With
your wavy brown hair and grey eyes, you look a bit like
Emily or Louisa Atkinson. Emily was said to be the prettiest of the three girls. ’
Millie blushed again. She really didn’t like to be the
centre of attention.
‘What about me?’ demanded Bella. ‘Do I look like an
Atkinson?’
Aunt Jessamine examined her closely. ‘No,’ she replied,
shaking her head. ‘Not really. I think you must take after
your father’s side of the family.’
Bella looked momentarily crestfallen.
‘You’re pretty too, Bella,’ added Mum reassuringly.
‘I’ll show you a picture of Emily Atkinson.’ Aunt
Jessamine left the room and came back with a pile of books
and a manila folder filled with photocopies.
‘Here is a bundle of old newspaper articles, and that’s
a copy of a journal that Charlotte Waring used on her
journey out to Australia,’ explained Aunt Jessamine.
‘And here are the copies I made of some of the family
sketches.’
Aunt Jessamine showed them four colour photocopies
of a series of watercolour portraits, all in profile, of a mother
and three children.
11
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‘That is Charlotte Waring Atkinson,’ said Aunt
Jessamine, pointing to a rather severe-looking woman in
a white lace cap. ‘She was reputedly very handsome in her
youth, but this was painted later after her husband died
and all the troubles that followed.’
Millie thought she looked rather fierce with her black
eyes and black hair.
‘She was an unusually independent woman for her
time, with strong opinions on the importance of education
for girls and women’s rights,’ continued Aunt Jessamine.
‘You must remember that in the early nineteenth century,
women had very few legal rights to education, money,
property, professions – even custody of their own children.’
Mum shook her head. ‘It’s hard to fathom now, isn’t it?
You girls are so lucky to be growing up in a time when you
can be anything you want to be.’
Millie tilted her head to the side. Could I be anything
I want to be? she wondered. What do I want to be? Nothing
amazing. Maybe just . . . brave?
Aunt Jessamine showed them another sketch. ‘This one
is Louisa, the youngest daughter, who became a famous
naturalist, artist and writer,’ she explained. ‘In fact, Louisa
was the first Australian-born female novelist and one of the
earliest female journalists, although it was her botanical
discoveries that made her work truly remarkable. She has
several plants named after her. What a shame only a tiny
fraction of her drawings and paintings were preserved.’
Aunt Jessamine fanned through a book of exquisite
drawings of plants and animals before showing them
another portrait.
‘The only boy of the family, James John Oldbury
12
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Atkinson, was named after his father and eventually inherited the estate nearly twenty years after his father’s death.
And this is the original Emily, the sweet second child and
the family favourite.’
Millie noted the hazel eyes and brown hair parted in
the middle, pulled back and braided into intricate loops
around her delicate face.
‘We think these were painted by Charlotte Elizabeth
Atkinson, the eldest daughter, who was named after her
mother, as she is the only one in the family not depicted.
Sadly, we don’t know what she looked like.’
‘So Charlotte painted as well?’ asked Millie, examining
the faded prints closely.
‘Yes – all the children were very clever. They only
attended school for a very short time, but nevertheless topped the prize lists. Their mother was an amazing
woman . . . Did you know that she wrote the first children’s
book published in Australia?’
Aunt Jessamine chattered on for a little while, then
pushed back her chair and stood up.
‘But it’s such a lovely wintry morning,’ she said. ‘Why
don’t we go for a walk down to Oldbury before lunch?
I need to check the mailbox and water the plants, and it’s
a pleasant walk.’
All four of them rugged up with thick winter coats,
scarves, gloves, beanies and boots. Millie’s breath was
smoky in the cold air. They walked back the way they had
driven – down the long, rutted, dirt driveway through the
paddocks and onto the road. The roadway wound up and
over a steep hill, past some cattle yards, then down into the
sheltered valley.
13
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‘This land was all once owned by the Atkinson family
and part of the Oldbury Estate,’ explained Aunt Jessamine
as they walked down the hill. ‘James arrived in the colony
in 1820 and was one of the first settlers in the area. When
he applied for his land grants, the whole area was remote
wilderness.’
Millie tried to imagine the neat farmland as wild
bushland roamed by an ancient clan of Aborigines. It
seemed too long ago to fathom.
‘I don’t know if it’s true, but my grandmother said that
James Atkinson was told he could have as much land as
he could ride around on horseback in a day,’ added Aunt
Jessamine.
‘He must have had a fast horse,’ joked Bella.
‘Can you imagine the work involved in carving
farmland from utter wilderness?’ asked Mum. ‘We think
we work hard, but it must have been a tough life for the
early settlers.’
‘Sadly, the estate was subdivided many years ago into
smaller farmlets,’ explained Aunt Jessamine.
Mum looked longingly at a pretty stone cottage that
had once been a workers home on the original estate.
‘I’ve always thought it would be lovely to have a farm
down here,’ she said. ‘A perfect place to escape the hustle
of the city on weekends. Unfortunately, we’d need to find
a pot of gold to afford it.’
Aunt Jessamine laughed, waving her gloved hand. ‘You
know this whole area was once infested with bushrangers.
Gentleman Jackey Jackey and the Berrima axe murderer
John Lynch were particularly infamous in the 1840s, when
the Atkinsons lived here. There are some deep caves a few
14
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kilometres away where bushrangers are reputed to have
had a hide-out. When I was growing up there were stories
of hidden caches of bushranger treasure, but as much as we
searched we never found any.’
‘Perhaps we’ll find some hidden treasure,’ suggested
Bella, skipping along.
‘Now that would come in handy,’ joked Mum.
They walked down to the ornate front gate, with its
large padlock. Aunt Jessamine unlocked the gate with a
silver key. The gravel drive was covered in brown, dead
leaves. A cold wind blew them in swirling eddies.
The grand house crouched among its gardens, quiet but
watchful. It looked lonely and forlorn. To the right, across
the paddock, Millie could see a waterhole, its banks fringed
with reeds and rushes. An old, bare-leafed elm tree towered
over it, with a mossy wooden garden seat underneath.
Aunt Jessamine emptied the mailbox of an assortment
of envelopes, brochures and a local newspaper. Tucking
the pile under her elbow, she led the way, crunching up the
gravel driveway towards the house with its circular lawn,
imposing steps and columned portico over the double
front doors.

15
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2

The House

K
A

unt Jessamine took off her tan leather gloves and
drew an old-fashioned iron key out of her pocket to
open the front door. They all took their boots off outside
and entered in their socks. The house smelt musty and
stale from being locked up.
The door opened into a large vestibule with heavy cedar
doors opening off it on either side. Millie was glad of her
warm coat – the air was as chilly inside as out. A stairway
rose to the second storey, while a closed door obviously led
to the rooms at the back of the house.
Aunt Jessamine placed the mail on top of a tottering
pile on the hall table and dropped her gloves beside it.
‘The power is turned off so it’s a little dark,’ explained
Aunt Jessamine. ‘But I’m sure the owners wouldn’t mind
us having a peek inside, especially as the house was built
by our ancestors.’
Millie and Bella looked around. ‘This is the dining room,’
16
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said Aunt Jessamine, opening a door on the right of the vestibule to reveal a gracious room, with its rose-pink walls, long
dining table, balloon-back chairs and fireplace. ‘And over
here is the sitting room.’ Mum, Bella and Millie followed her
into the front room with its large, empty, cold fireplace.
‘The new owners have done a beautiful job renovating
the house,’ said Mum, looking around the spacious room.
‘I remember my parents bringing me here when I was a
child, and it was very run-down then.’
While Aunt Jessamine was showing Mum and Bella the
fine example of the colonial woodwork on the cedar double
doors at one end of the room, Millie walked over to the
large picture window that overlooked the formal gardens
with their clipped box hedges, sandstone walls and wide,
green lawns. Over the gardens, Millie could see the grey
circle of the gravel carriageway and down the straight, treelined driveway to the gate. A flash of white caught her eye.
She realised it was a girl in a white dress running across the
lawn towards the river, her long skirts and dark hair flying.
‘Oh, look,’ cried Millie. ‘There’s someone in the garden.
A girl!’
Aunt Jessamine tutted and came over, followed by
Mum and Bella. Millie turned towards them.
‘No one should be here,’ complained Aunt Jessamine.
‘All the gates are kept locked while the owners are away.
One of the local children must have followed us in.’
They all looked through the window over the bare
garden. There was no sign of the girl.
‘I can’t see anyone,’ said Bella, her breath fogging up
the glass.
‘Why don’t we go down into the garden and see if she’s
17
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there,’ suggested Aunt Jessamine. ‘She’s probably not
doing any harm, but I should check.’
Aunt Jessamine opened the glass-paned front door,
pulled on her boots and led the way down the wide steps
to the front path.
‘She ran down towards the river,’ said Millie, pointing
to the left.
‘Technically, it’s a rivulet,’ said Aunt Jessamine. ‘The
Medway Rivulet.’
The group trudged through the paddock towards the
creek. There was no one there but some wild ducks, who
squawked noisily as they approached.
‘No sign of your mysterious maiden,’ joked Mum.
‘Perhaps she jumped into the waterhole.’
Aunt Jessamine sank onto the wooden bench under the
elm tree. ‘Time for a little rest,’ she said. ‘It’s quite a walk
from my cottage to the big house.’
Mum sat down beside her, leaning against the back of
the chair and closing her eyes.
‘Oh, this is so lovely,’ she said. ‘A beautiful walk in the
fresh country air, gorgeous scenery, my favourite girls . . .
It’s just what I needed.’
Bella picked up a stone from the bank and skimmed
it across the waterhole. Millie followed suit, but her stone
plopped and sank without a trace.
Bella laughed. ‘Millie, you have to throw it on an angle,
like this,’ she suggested, sending another stone skipping
across the still water.
‘Skimming pebbles,’ said Aunt Jessamine, watching
with interest. ‘Now that takes me back to my childhood . . . Actually, it reminds me of a lovely story.’
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‘Tell us,’ invited Mum, her eyes still closed, soaking up
the warmth of some stray winter sunrays.
‘It’s the story of this charm on my bracelet,’ Aunt
Jessamine began, showing the heavy gold charm bracelet.
One of the trinkets was a polished red-and-brown streaked
stone hanging from a gold loop.
Millie and Bella turned around to look. Mum opened
her eyes.
‘It’s a beautiful bracelet,’ said Mum. ‘You can tell it’s
old by the gorgeous rose colour of the gold, and it’s heavy.’
‘The stone is the oldest part of the bracelet,’ said
Aunt Jessamine, holding the pebble between her forefingers. ‘This little stone was Charlotte Atkinson’s good
luck charm.’
Millie looked at it closely.
‘You see, Charlotte Waring, as she was then, was a
headstrong, adventurous lass,’ claimed Aunt Jessamine.
‘Her mother died when she was a wee babe. Her father
married again and had a son, who inherited all the family
wealth.
‘At the age of fifteen, Charlotte had to leave home and
earn her living as a governess. By all accounts she was
extraordinarily clever, able to read fluently by the age of
two, and she had an unusually rigorous education for a girl
of those times. She became a highly qualified and soughtafter teacher. Eventually she was offered a prestigious post
as a governess for one of the colony’s leading families of
the 1820s.’
Mum nodded. She had heard the story before.
‘Most young ladies of those days would have been petrified at the very idea, but not Charlotte Waring,’ continued
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Aunt Jessamine. ‘She took the post, but only on the condition that she would travel to Australia first-class.
‘Just before she left on her journey, Charlotte went
home to her father’s family estate in Kent. The family had
owned land in the village of Shoreham for generations, and
Charlotte had spent most of her childhood raised by an
aunt. She went down to the River Darent, which flowed
through the village and on into the River Thames.’
Aunt Jessamine gestured towards the waterway in front
of them.
‘Charlotte leant down and picked up a small pebble that
was lying on the riverbank, and slipped it in her pocket as
a reminder of home and where she had come from,’ Aunt
Jessamine explained. ‘In years to come, when life became
difficult, Charlotte would rub the brown river pebble.
It would give her hope, strength and courage. It would
remind her where she had come from.’
Aunt Jessamine rubbed the pebble between her fingertips with a smile. ‘In time, many years later, this humble
river pebble was given to her daughter Charlotte, who gave
it to her daughter Flora, and so on until it was set in gold
and hung on this bracelet along with lots of other charms –
but for me, the river pebble is the most potent charm of all.
Now I wear it as a symbol, to give me hope and courage
and remind me where I came from.’
Aunt Jessamine sat back and beamed at Millie.
‘That’s a beautiful story, Aunt Jessamine,’ said Millie.
‘I wish I had a charm to give me strength and courage
when I need it.’ Millie thought about the upcoming art
show that she was dreading, and her face was so filled with
yearning that Aunt Jessamine unclasped the bracelet.
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‘Come and try it on, Millie,’ said Aunt Jessamine.
‘Perhaps you could borrow the bracelet to give you courage
when you most need it. Would you like to wear it to your
big art show next week?’
Millie breathed in, looking at the bracelet with awe.
‘Oh, could I?’ she begged. ‘Aunt Jessamine, that would
be wonderful. Could I please, please wear it? I promise to
look after it!’
‘Try it on for size,’ Aunt Jessamine suggested. ‘I think
it will look simply gorgeous on you.’
Aunt Jessamine slipped the bracelet off and clasped it
onto Millie’s thin wrist.
Millie held the bracelet up to the light and it slid down
her arm, the gold gleaming in the weak sunlight. There
were many charms, most of which looked like souvenirs
from a lifetime of travel and adventures. There was a tiny
Eiffel Tower, a Turkish prayer scroll, a pale-pink cameo,
an amethyst heart and an oval locket with old photographs
inside. The little red-and-brown stone – the River Darent
pebble charm – shone with nearly 200 years of polishing
and fingering.
‘Be careful of it,’ warned Aunt Jessamine. ‘It is
irreplaceable.’
Millie smiled. ‘I promise.’
Aunt Jessamine rubbed her cold hands together.
‘Oh, bother,’ said Aunt Jessamine. ‘I’ve left my gloves
up in the house.’
‘I’ll get them for you,’ offered Millie, jumping to
her feet.
‘Are you sure?’ asked Aunt Jessamine. ‘That would be
lovely – I think I left them on the hall table.’
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Millie ran back towards the house, the charm bracelet
jingling on her wrist. Aunt Jessamine had left the front
door open to let the house air. Millie went inside, picked
up the gloves and turned to go outside again. She suddenly
paused as she heard a creaking sound from the stairs above.
Millie felt a flutter in her stomach.
She glanced up to see a strange girl in white running
down the stairs. The girl looked oddly familiar. She had
long, dark hair hanging down her back, clear, dark eyes
and a long dress with full skirts that came to her ankles.
The girl stared at her, startled, then hurried into the
sitting room.
Could it be? It couldn’t. It was the girl from her dream.
As if in another dream, Millie walked reluctantly to the
sitting room door. Something was different. Something was
not quite right. The sound of piano playing wafted through
the half-open door. Millie clutched the gloves tightly to her
chest.
She opened the door to find a different drawing room to
the one Aunt Jessamine had shown them. Instead of the
pale-cream walls, they were papered a rich avocado green.
A fire now roared in the grate, filling the room with warmth
and a cheery light.
The room was no longer empty. Instead, there was a
group of four children gathered around the fireplace –
three girls and a boy, all dressed in strange, old-fashioned
clothes.
One girl, her face framed by light-brown ringlets, sat
on a stool at the piano, her fingers rippling over the keys.
A slow, melancholy melody rang out, which she hummed
along to, pumping the pedals with her foot. The youngest
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girl lay on the rug, playing with a soft rag doll, her lower
legs encased in lace-trimmed pantalettes. The boy had an
army of tin soldiers guarding the fireplace, and he marched
them back and forth, slaying them with glee.
‘Ready, aim . . . fire!’ he boomed, knocking over half a
dozen soldiers with a lump of coal cannonball.
The dream girl was sitting in the armchair, her feet
curled beneath her. She had a pencil in her hand and was
writing on a sheet of paper propped on a hardback book.
Her brow was furrowed as she tried to concentrate.
‘Emily, play something more cheerful,’ she suggested.
‘That dirge is making us all feel gloomy.’
Emily obligingly began playing a country melody,
singing a few lines in a sweet, strong voice.
‘Is this better, Charlotte?’ asked Emily with a smile.
‘I thought Mozart would help you to concentrate on your
Account of the Esquimaux People of Northern America.’
‘Don’t tell Mamma but I finished that,’ Charlotte confessed, waving her paper in the air. ‘Now I’m working on
the chronicles of Princess Arabella.’
Charlotte adopted a dramatic tone, reading from her
story. ‘The Princess Arabella, dressed in rags, is imprisoned
in the northern tower of the castle by her evil stepfather
Lord George.’
‘Lord George?’ asked Emily, ceasing her playing and
raising her eyebrows.
‘The dastardly, evil villain Lord George,’ confirmed
Charlotte. She showed the paper with a sketch of a man’s
face, twisted and cruel.
The youngest girl looked up from her doll. ‘He looks
like Mr George Bart–’
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‘Louisa, shush,’ demanded Charlotte, glancing towards
the door.
Emily stood and swooped down near her sister on the
rug. Pulling her onto her lap and smoothing back the girl’s
dark ringlets, she said, ‘Let’s listen to Charlotte’s story,
shall we, poppet?’
The boy stopped playing with his soldiers and sat up
cross-legged.
‘Princess Arabella has been treated most cruelly, receiving no food or water for several days,’ Charlotte continued.
‘Famished and weak, she falls on her knees to beg her
dastardly stepfather to set her free. Kicking her so that
she falls to the ground, he laughs like the Lord of the
Underworld himself, and slams the door, locking it with an
immense silver key.’
Charlotte paused and looked around at her siblings
expectantly.
‘What happens next?’ asked James.
‘I’m not quite sure,’ confessed Charlotte, sighing.
‘A handsome young prince is riding by in the Forbidden
Forest, mounted on his proud dappled stallion,’ suggested
Emily. ‘He is on a perilous quest to find a golden dragon
egg and hears her wretched cries for help. James, what
comes next?’
‘He gallops across the castle drawbridge, leaps from his
horse, takes his battle sword and with a single blow sunders
the head of Lord George,’ added James, miming the attack
with his clenched fists.
‘Princess Arabella calls for her beloved mamma, who
races to her rescue and sets her free,’ said Louisa, cuddling
her doll to her thin chest.
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Charlotte pondered the suggestions, chewing the end of
her pencil.
‘I think Princess Arabella removes the sheets and
curtains from her vast four-poster bed and knots them
together to make a flimsy rope,’ decided Charlotte. ‘She
tosses that out the narrow window and climbs down.
Twice she nearly falls to a certain death. She is nearly at
the bottom when, overcome with exhaustion, she slips a
third time – but this time she tumbles into the dark depths
of the slimy, green moat.’
Charlotte enacted the scene, swooning on the rug.
Emily laughed and pushed her shoulder. ‘So, shivering and soaked, the weary Princess Arabella crawls up the
bank of the moat in the mud, where she collapses, dying
from consumption,’ she concluded for her sister, pretending to collapse.
‘Then, the prince finds her and vows to avenge her
untimely death with his mighty battle sword,’ said James.
‘No,’ insisted Charlotte, pointing at him with her pencil.
‘Princess Arabella crawls up the moat, steals her horse
from the stables and rides off to find the handsome prince.
Together they return to rescue the impoverished queen,
who is imprisoned with her younger children in the ratinfested dungeon. Realising he is defeated, the evil Lord
George flees to the battlements, but there is no escape. As
Princess Arabella and the handsome prince pursue him, he
slips off the battlements and plunges to his gruesome death.’
Louisa screwed up her face, looking distressed. ‘But –’
she began.
‘Princess Arabella then marries the prince and lives
happily ever after in the stately castle with her mamma,
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her brave brother and her two beautiful sisters,’ concluded
Emily, smoothing out the frown from Louisa’s forehead
with her fingertips.
‘Never ever again to be bothered by the villainous Lord
George,’ declared Charlotte with satisfaction.
Millie was still standing in the doorway, mesmerised by
the impossible scene before her, the gold charm bracelet
heavy on her wrist. She stepped further into the room,
curious to know more.
Charlotte looked up, staring straight through her.
‘Quick! I think Mamma is coming back.’
Emily flew to the piano stool and resumed her playing.
Charlotte stood up and ran to the table where she tucked
the papers away inside a sketchbook.
She picked up an abandoned book of poetry from the
armchair and opened it to a random page.
‘Come and read with me, Louisa,’ coaxed Charlotte.
‘We’ll read “Mariana” by Alfred Tennyson.’
Louisa squeezed next to her sister in the armchair.
Charlotte recited the poem in a clear voice, rich with
dramatic expression:
With blackest moss the flower-plots
Were thickly crusted, one and all;
The rusted nails fell from the knots
That held the pear to the gable wall.
The broken sheds look’d sad and strange;
Unlifted was the clinking latch:
Weeded and worn the ancient thatch
Upon the lonely moated grange.
She only said, ‘My life is dreary,
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He cometh not,’ she said;
She said, ‘I am aweary, aweary,
I would that I were dead!’
Millie slipped backwards from the room and pulled the
door shut, her heart thumping. She paused in the hallway.
What did I see? Where have I been? Why didn’t I talk to them?
She nibbled on her fingertip, tearing the quick until it bled.
Taking a deep breath, she opened the door into the
drawing room and hurried in, determined to speak to
the children this time – but they were gone. Instead, the
drawing room was as it had been: empty and cold. Millie
stepped back into the vestibule and tried opening the door
again, but nothing changed. She stood in the sitting room,
eyes closed, concentrating hard, willing the ghost children
to return. Nothing happened.
Feeling confused and strangely bereft, Millie slowly
wandered back out to the garden to join the others.
‘Oh, there you are, Millie,’ said Mum. ‘I was beginning
to think you’d lost your way.’
Millie smiled wanly and handed the gloves to Aunt
Jessamine, who drew them over her cold hands.
‘Are you all right, Millie?’ asked Mum. ‘You look
very pale.’
‘She looks like she’s seen a headless ghost,’ joked Bella.
‘Is the old house haunted, do you think, Millie?’
Millie glared at Bella. ‘I was feeling a little faint.’
Mum took Millie’s wrist to feel her pulse. ‘Perhaps we
should take you home if you’re not well?’
‘No, no,’ Millie insisted. ‘I’m fine. Actually, Aunt
Jessamine, I was wondering if you could tell me more
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about the Atkinson family. When did they live here?
What happened to them?’
Aunt Jessamine’s eyes lit up. ‘Of course, Millie. I’d love
to tell you about the family. Why don’t you sit down here
beside me?’
Millie sat on the old timber seat and looked up at
the ancient tree, its vast branches spreading against the
blue sky.
‘Is there anything in particular you’d like to know?’
Aunt Jessamine asked.
‘I’d like to know about the children,’ suggested Millie.
‘About Charlotte and Emily, and James and Louisa.’
She could see their faces clearly in her mind.
‘Let me tell you their story,’ invited Aunt Jessamine,
wriggling her back against the timber seat. ‘We have some
time before lunch . . .’
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3

Master Maugie

K
Oldbury, Winter 1839

T

he sun shone down out of a deep-blue sky, bathing
the valley in a golden, late-afternoon haze. A flock of
jewel-coloured lorikeets soared across the valley, swooping
and diving.
The two girls rode their ponies at a walk, side by side,
through the river paddock, a black dog trotting along
beside them. They rode side-saddle, their long blue skirts
and flounced white petticoats cascading down the horses’
left sides.
A flock of 300-odd sheep were scattered over the field,
grazing on the dry, golden winter grass. Lambs gambolled,
playing chase and tag, their long tails wagging. A glossy
black crow, perched on a fence post, watched the lambs
with beady yellow eyes.
The sisters waved to the convict shepherd, who
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was smoking his pipe in the sunshine. He waved back
languidly, his face brown and wrinkled under his broadbrimmed hat. Samson the dog bounded over to say hello
to the shepherd’s dogs and received a welcome scratch
behind the ears.
‘Where shall we ride today?’ Charlotte asked her
younger sister. ‘Would you like to ride along the creek
towards Golden Valley, or shall we ride to the top of
Gingenbullen and sketch up there?’
Emily glanced along the creek, which was flowing sluggishly without the usual winter rains.
There were a number of timber slab huts built beside
the waterhole where the shepherds and stockmen lived.
Two of the workers’ wives were hanging up washing on
a rope strung between two trees. Chickens and geese
scratched among the vegetables.
‘I don’t mind,’ replied Emily, patting her horse’s neck
with her gloved hand and surveying the scenery. ‘It’s
just so lovely to be out riding instead of doing chores or
studying. Where would you prefer?’
‘Why don’t we ride up to the top of the mountain?’
replied Charlotte, pointing with her riding crop. ‘It’s so
tranquil up there, and I’m sure we’ll find something pretty
to sketch. It’s such a glorious day.’
Charlotte was a striking girl with large black eyes, pale
skin and curly black hair that tumbled down her back,
under her broad-brimmed straw hat. Her sister Emily had
a daintier prettiness with soft brown ringlets and gentle
hazel eyes.
‘Good idea,’ agreed Emily. ‘I’d like to pick some wattle
for Mamma if we can find some.’
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Charlotte whistled for Samson, who came bounding
back obediently. Then she clicked her tongue to encourage
her mare and headed left towards Gingenbullen Mountain,
which loomed above the farmland covered in thick, silverygreen eucalypt forest. A track had been carved through the
bush, leading up to the summit. Bellbirds chimed in the
treetops, their songs echoing out over the valley. The two
horses panted and puffed as they plodded up the slope,
their hooves sliding on the rocky slope.
The girls rode in silence, enjoying the rustling sounds
of the bush. A couple of pale-grey wallabies started
then bounded across the track and into the scrub on the
other side. Samson barked madly after them, his tail
wagging.
‘Leave them, Samson,’ ordered Charlotte, whistling
him back to heel. Charlotte’s black mare, Ophelia, arched
her neck and pranced skittishly.
As the track flattened out near the grassy summit,
Charlotte kicked her heels into her horse’s side and broke
into a gallop. Charlotte’s heart soared as the wind whipped
her face and tangled her flying hair. Ophelia’s hooves
thundered on the track, kicking up clods of earth and
flying scree.
Emily followed at a much slower pace, her grey horse,
Clarie, picking its way through the tussocks of grass.
‘Come on, Emily,’ Charlotte beckoned.
‘I’m coming,’ replied her sister with a smile, urging
her horse into a slow jog up the slope. ‘I just do not fancy
having your mud flung all over me.’
At the top of the ridge was a pastured clearing with two
gnarled gum trees framing the view.
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The two girls pulled up and gazed back the way they
had come. Below them lay cleared paddocks dotted with
grazing sheep, each field bordered by carefully tended
hawthorn hedges or conifer windbreaks. Graceful elms and
yew trees grew along the creek line, which formed a series
of wider waterholes linked by a narrower stream. On the
slope above the creek was the honey-warm stone house, its
outbuildings nestled among the gardens and trees. Further
away on the other side of the river, in the bush, a thin
plume of grey smoke snaked into the sky where the local
Gandangara clan was camping.
‘Isn’t it lovely?’ cried Charlotte, patting Ophelia’s damp
neck. ‘I never tire of this outlook.’
‘It must be the most beautiful view in the world,’ agreed
Emily. ‘The huts look like miniature doll’s houses.’
The two horses quietly cropped the grass, their reins
loose. Samson, pink tongue lolling, flopped down in the
long grass. His thick black coat glistened in the sunlight.
Charlotte slipped out of the saddle and rummaged in
her saddlebag, pulling out her sketchbook and a bundle
of pencils. A fallen tree provided a handy bench overlooking the view, as well as branches to tether the ponies
to. She took a seat, removed her riding gloves and opened
her sketchbook to reveal detailed drawings of dragonflies,
beetles and butterflies.
Emily dismounted and wandered around the clearing,
searching for wildflowers, which she gathered into a large
bunch of yellows, purples and reds. A sudden, unexpected
sound caught her attention.
‘What was that?’ asked Emily, frowning. ‘Did you hear
a strange noise?’
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Charlotte dropped her sketchbook and came over, her
ears straining. The sound came again – a soft, plaintive
whimper.
‘Is it a baby crying?’ replied Charlotte, looking around.
‘What would a baby be doing all the way up here?’
asked Emily. ‘Unless it is an Aboriginal baby.’
Charlotte shook her head.
‘The Aborigines never come up here because of the
grave mound,’ replied Charlotte.
On the side of Gingenbullen Mountain, the local
Aboriginal clan had constructed a large conical grave hill
about twelve metres high where, until recently, they had
buried their dead. The gravesite was guarded by trees,
with each trunk intricately carved with the symbols of
weapons – spears, shields and boomerangs. While the local
people no longer buried their dead here, they still scrupulously avoided the resting place of their ancestors.
‘Perhaps it’s an injured animal then,’ suggested Emily.
The girls searched the long grass. The cries seemed
very close.
‘Look there,’ Charlotte pointed under a large blue gum.
‘It’s a native bear and her baby.’
A grey female koala lay still on her side. The joey clung
pathetically to its mother, its breathing low and shallow,
its furry ears flickering. Charlotte squatted by the two
animals, her heart thumping in her chest. Is the mother alive
or dead? What has happened to them?
Samson approached and sniffed the animals.
‘No, Samson,’ ordered Charlotte. ‘Sit and stay.’ Samson
obeyed, looking up longingly.
Emily crouched and clutched Charlotte’s arm.
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‘It might be better not to look,’ warned Charlotte.
‘I think the mother is dead.’
She stood up and took off her fitted, dark-blue riding
jacket, which she wore over a white shirt. Making soothing
noises, she carefully wrapped the jacket snugly around the
joey. Charlotte cuddled the shivering body to her chest
then examined the mother. A bloody wound through the
head was the obvious cause of death.
‘What happened?’ Emily asked, her voice shaking.
‘I think she’s been shot,’ replied Charlotte.
‘Who would shoot an innocent creature and just leave
it to die?’ demanded Emily.
‘Probably one of the convict shepherds,’ guessed
Charlotte. ‘I don’t know, but I think we should take the
baby home and show Mamma.’
Emily nodded and packed away their sketchbooks
and pencils into the saddlebag. Taking a sheet of fallen
paperbark, she placed it over the dead koala and laid her
bouquet of wildflowers on the makeshift grave.
‘I wish we could bury her properly,’ Emily said wistfully, before turning away to mount Clarie.
Using the fallen log as a mounting block, Charlotte
clambered up into the side-saddle, still nursing the koala
joey. ‘I’ll ask Mamma to send up one of the convicts to do
it. Otherwise, the native dogs will find her. It is a miracle
that they hadn’t found her and the baby already.’
Charlotte clicked her tongue, holding the reins with her
free hand, and the mare walked on. The girls rode slowly
back down the steep, rough track so as not to frighten the
koala. At the base of the mountain was a gate leading from
the wild scrub into the smaller fenced home paddocks,
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where cattle and horses grazed. Emily’s horse stood obediently while she leant down to open and then close the gate
from the saddle.
Close to the rear of the house was an orchard planted
in long, straight rows with a vast variety of fruit trees –
quince, apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry and lemon. A huge
poultry yard was bustling with the clucking and scratching of chickens, geese and ducks. A flamboyant turquoise
peacock paraded his tail feathers for his drab, grey mate.
The back of the house was the working side of the
estate – a collection of stone and wooden outbuildings,
including the barn, stables and carriage shed. A gardener
in a blue smock hoed between the mulched rows of the
vegetable and herb beds, whistling as he worked.
In the yard a convict carpenter, Dandy Jack, worked to
mend a broken cart, while an Aboriginal boy called Charley
sat polishing a saddle with linseed oil and rags. Two pet
wallabies were nibbling scraps of hay and looked up curiously before hopping over to say hello.
Charley jumped up as soon as he saw the girls and
rushed to hold the horses’ heads while each of the girls
dismounted in front of the stable. Samson ran straight to
Charley, ignoring the handsome young carpenter.
‘Good ride, Miss Charlotte?’ he asked, rubbing Ophelia
between the eyes down her white star.
‘Yes, but look, Charley,’ said Charlotte, holding up her
bundle for inspection. ‘We found a baby bear. The mother
had been shot. Do you think it might have been killed by
one of the shepherds?’
Charley peered at the koala cuddled up in Charlotte’s
arms. ‘Perhaps,’ he agreed. ‘Those shepherds like hunting.’
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Dandy Jack stopped work and laughed. He was nicknamed Dandy because he always took particular care with
his hair and clothes. ‘Or Mr Barton might have seen something. He was up there on the mountain hunting kangaroos
yesterday. You could ask him.’
Charlotte and Emily exchanged worried glances. Their
stepfather, George Barton, could easily have been the one
to shoot the koala.
‘It doesn’t matter,’ replied Charlotte, tucking her jacket
more securely around the joey. ‘I won’t trouble him.’
‘You girls ought to be careful riding up in that scrub,’
warned Dandy Jack, swinging down his hammer on the
plank of wood. ‘There’s all sorts of danger that could harm
a couple of young ladies like you – wild dogs, poisonous
brown snakes, bloodthirsty natives . . .’
He glanced at Charley with a sneer.
Charlotte laughed and tossed her head. ‘You’re just
trying to frighten us, Jack. The Aborigines won’t hurt us –
they’ve been friends with my family for years. Besides,
the brown snakes slither out of the way as soon as they
hear you. They are far more frightened of me than I am
of them.’
‘The dogs are fairly timid, too, aren’t they, Charley?’
added Emily. ‘We often see them whenever Charley’s
family camp on Oldbury. They have lots of them, and they
howl a lot, but are quite tame.’
Charley hung his head and scuffed his bare toes in
the dust.
Dandy Jack grinned and put down his hammer. ‘Well,
you should watch out for Mr Barton up there with his
shotgun. He might think you are a pair of native bears.’
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‘Yes,’ replied Charlotte. ‘But fortunately he rode into
town this morning. He told Mamma not to expect him
for dinner.’
‘Gone into town on business?’ asked Dandy Jack slyly.
‘That might take a few days.’
‘Mr Barton’s business is his own concern,’ said Charlotte
haughtily. She turned to Charley with a warm smile,
patting Ophelia on her sleek black neck. ‘Charley, would
you be so kind as to put the horses out in the paddock for
us, please? We won’t be riding again today.’
‘Yes, miss,’ replied Charley, leading Ophelia and Clarie
forward by the reins.
As they walked towards the house, Charlotte whispered
to her sister, ‘We can only hope he’s away for a few days!’
Emily smiled with relief. ‘A holiday.’

K
A stone-flagged verandah ran across the back of the main
house, separating it from the rectangular sandstone buildings of the dairy and kitchen to the left and right of the
courtyard. Large pots were filled with flowers and herbs,
while pale-pink cabbage roses and lavender grew against
the protected kitchen wall.
Bridget, the Irish maidservant, was sweeping the paving
with a stiff broom, her pale skin flushed and sweaty with
the exertion.
‘Bridget, where is Mamma?’ called Charlotte as she
hurried across the courtyard.
Bridget paused and pushed her damp, red hair back
from her face, tucking it under her white cap.
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‘She is in the office doing the accounts,’ Bridget offered
in her lilting Irish accent. Bridget peered at the bundle
in Charlotte’s arms. ‘Do no’ tell me ye two have brought
home another native creature? Do ye no’ have enough
already wit’ your wallabies and your possums? No’ to
mention tha’ dog tracking mud on my just-cleaned floors?
When will ye learn that wild creatures belong in the forest,
no’ in the house?’
‘Oh, Bridget, I’m sorry,’ Emily said. ‘But he would die
if we left him up there. His mother had been shot. The wallabies were orphans too, their mothers killed by hunters.
Surely you wouldn’t rather that we left them to die?’
Bridget smiled, leaning on her broom, a long white
apron covering her grey dress. ‘Oh, be off wit’ ye both,’
she said. ‘I made some shortbread this morning if ye’re
hungry. Take some to yer mother. And if ye need it, there
is fresh milk in the dairy, for the orphan.’
‘Thank you, Bridget, you are a treasure,’ said Charlotte.
The girls detoured via the kitchen to find the promised
snack, then entered the heart of the house through the
back door. Mamma was in the office at the rear, sitting at
the desk by the window, frowning down at her work. In
one hand, she held a small brown pebble that she rolled
between her fingers as she read a letter. The desk was
littered with papers and ledgers, while the walls of the
office were lined with bookshelves crowded with hundreds
of leather-bound volumes.
As the girls came through the door, Mamma looked up
and smiled. Her hair was tucked under a lace cap, a gold
locket on a chain hung around her throat, and a blue
merino shawl was wrapped around her narrow shoulders.
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Mamma was a slight woman, not very tall, with the same
striking black eyes and black curly hair as Charlotte.
‘Hello, my loves,’ Mamma greeted them, slipping the
pebble in her pocket. ‘What have you there? Another
treasure from the bush?’
Charlotte opened her jacket to reveal the koala, which
was now sleeping soundly, rocked by the constant motion.
‘A native bear – Phascolarctos cinereus,’ said Mamma.
‘From the Greek phaskolos, meaning “pouch” and arktos
meaning “bear”, or coola in the native language.’
Charlotte nodded quickly. ‘But will he be all right?’
Mamma stood up, dropping her shawl on the chair.
She gently took the animal, deftly examining it to see if it
was injured. The koala mewled in dismay.
‘He’s a fine little man,’ she said approvingly. ‘He seems
strong and healthy. I think he will survive.’
Emily smiled, her hazel eyes shining with delight.
‘So may we keep him as a pet?’
‘He can sleep in the schoolroom in an old shawl,’
Mamma assured her. ‘Remember, he is nocturnal, so he
should sleep all day and become active in the evening.’
Charlotte and Emily flashed each other a grin.
‘We can all take turns looking after him,’ said Charlotte.
‘I’ll ask John the dairyman if he’ll save us some milk
each day.’
Mamma carried the koala out into the hallway, followed
by the two girls.
‘You should feed him stale bread soaked in milk, with
some tender blue gum shoots,’ Mamma suggested. ‘We
should avoid handling him for a few days until he gets used
to us. We want to avoid him going into shock.’
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‘I think we should call him Master Maugie,’ Charlotte
declared, removing her black straw hat and shaking her
curly hair.
‘Maugie – why Maugie?’ asked Mamma.
‘It just suits him,’ Charlotte said as they walked out the
back door.
Mamma shivered as the cold air hit her. ‘Charlotte
dearest, I left my shawl in the office. Would you fetch it for
me, if you please?’
Charlotte ran back to the office and around the desk to
pick the shawl up from the chair. As she leant over, her
eye was caught by a letter lying on the desk. Her eyes
skimmed across it.

I have received your letter of yesterday’s date and beg to
say that it is entirely on account of Mr Barton that I
fear for the children’s property. He is your Husband – his
intemperance is known to the whole world and I know from
yourself and others that he is a useless idler who neglects
his concerns . . . There is reason to fear that everything
will be squandered. Therefore, the step I intend to take is
to put the remainder of the property beyond his control . . .
‘Can you not find it, Charlotte?’ Mamma’s voice rose
from outside. ‘It is on the chair.’
Charlotte’s stomach flipped with anxiety and she
stepped back, clutching Mamma’s shawl. It was a letter
from the executors – the men responsible for managing
her dead father’s estate. The men whose letters made her
mother frown and pace the floor, white-lipped with anger.
What did it mean? What did they plan to do?
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‘Coming, Mamma,’ Charlotte replied. She buried her
face in the shawl and sniffed the warm, comforting smell of
her mother. It made her feel safe.
She hurried out again.
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